GRACE MARILLYN JAMES - 1923-

Papers, 1896 - 1973

The Grace Marillaryn James Collection consist of biographical data, papers, speeches and writings by Dr. James concerning Family and Child-Health Care; correspondence and a collection of published sermons, writings by Rev. Daniel W. and Mrs. Alice Shaw, grandparents of Donor; miscellaneous clippings and writings.
GRACE MARILLYN JAMES - 1923-

Papers, 1896 - 1973

Grace Marillyn James Collection--

f. 1--Biographical data

----Correspondence, Memorandums, etc.
2--National Medical Association, Inc.
3--Ohio Valley Medical Group
4--General, 1944-1973

----Papers, Speeches, Writings by Grace M. James
5--"Its Nation Time"--Louisville Area Conference on Delivery of Health Care, n.d.
10--"Family-Physician Health Care for the Poor/Affluent, a Mix" (NMA Has a Plan)--Conference on "Special Problems of Child Health in the Ghetto, Howard University College of Medicine--April 6-7, 1972.

----Collection of Papers, Speeches, Writings by Others--
12--Shaw, Daniel W--Pastor's Report, 4th Quarterly Conference, Simpson M.E. Church, Charleston, West Virginia--March 4, 1898.
13--Shaw, Daniel W--The Second Emancipation of the Negro Address to the Colored voters of West Virginia, September 25, 1900.
14--Shaw, Daniel W--"The Autumn of Life"--Simpson M.E. Church, Charleston, West Virginia--October 18, 1896.

----Clippings and Printed Matter
15--Miscellaneous clippings and printed matter